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DANUBIUS HOTELS GROUP

Family Holidays
All inclusive resorts
in Hungary

Balatonfüred • Spa Hévíz • Spa Bük

BOOK

danubiushotels.com NOW!

BALATONFÜRED
� There’s

ample opportunity to taste the region’s 		
wines, and the Wine Weeks festival in August
is a special treat for wine buffs.

� Take

a romantic evening cruise as the sun goes 		
down over Lake Balaton.

� Visit

the picturesque Tihany peninsula, where you
can walk cobbled streets lined with fishermen’s 		
cottages.

� Choose

from a vast range of events, such as Wine
Weeks and the Anna Ball in Balatonfüred,
the Balaton Festival, Summer Theatre
and Evenings and Dance Panorama in Keszthely,
the Summer Festival in Veszprém.

Our child-friendly hotels feature pool
activities, excursions, lots of games,
and fixed children’s programmes.
There is even a 100% discount for children
of all ages, from infants to teens!

� Try

some Hungarian fish soup (halászlé) –
a traditional speciality – in a quaint thatched inn.

� Take

your place for a medieval-style tournament
and a sumptuous banquet in the shadow of the 		
castle at Sümeg.

Happy kids, relaxed parents!
While the children are blissfully occupied, the parents may
take advantage of our spa pools, or pamper themselves with
a soothing massage. Meanwhile, the kids can be happily
entertained by the Danubius Club Dragons.

Fixed programmes for young children and teenagers
from morning till night:
Fun competitions of speed and skill both in the pool and on dry
land are regularly organised: • treasure hunts • cowboys
and Indians • children’s Olympics • painting a pirate ship
• balloon twisting • modelling quirky animals out of clay
• blowing giant bubbles • any number of clever and
brain-teasing puzzles • nightly Bubbles Mini Disco.

Every child will find an appropriate dragon playmate and programme
for themselves. All they need to do is follow the bubbles...
where there are bubbles, there are dragons!

� Relax

on the shores of Europe’s largest
freshwater lake, the ”Hungarian sea”. Be charmed
by the region’s forested countryside, safe
beaches and hillside vineyards.

� Balatonfüred

is a graceful town traditionally
favoured by poets, artists and politicians, who 		
came to recharge their batteries at the famous 		
mineral springs.

� Stroll

along the town’s elegant lakeside
promenade, with its acacia trees and wonderful 		
views across to the Tihany peninsula.

Hotel Annabella***superior
Summer and sunshine

BALATONFÜRED
Tel: (+36 87) 889 431
E-mail: annabella.reservation@danubiushotels.com
H-8230 Balatonfüred, Deák Ferenc utca 25.
On the famous lakeside promenade beside
the ”Hungarian sea”.
Enjoy panoramic views of the lake
and the picturesque village
of Tihany.

Marina All inclusive
dining
07:00-10:00
11:00-18:00
		
		
		
		
18:00-21:30

Buffet Breakfast
International dishes, sweets and snacks
at various locations: pancakes, fried bread,
sausage, corn on the cob, pizza and pasta,
sandwiches, toast, cookies, ice cream,
fruit
Buffet dinner
2 times a week international cuisine, Hungarian
and other nations’ specialties, children’s menu
Soft drinks, coffee, tea
Wine, draft beer
Local alcoholic drinks (aperitifs and champagne
cocktails)

Stretch out on the private sandy beach and
swim in the clean, shallow waters of Lake
Balaton.

07:00-24:00
11:00-24:00
17:00-24:00

Soak up the sun as your children take part in fun
activities – sports, arts and crafts, pool games
and lots more – supervised by the hotel’s
entertainments team.

SPORTS & FITNESS
Indoor swimming pool, sauna, private beach, sunbed, table
tennis, badminton, skittles, beach volleyball

Activities for children and adults.
Bubbles Mini Disco, sport programmes,
weekly beach party, playgorund, playroom,
children’s lagoon, kids’ menu

Hotel Marina***
All-inclusive family holiday

OTHER SERVICES INCLUDED
Free parking, WiFi in the lobby

Tel: (+36 87) 889 431
E-mail: marina.reservation@danubiushotels.com
H-8230 Balatonfüred, Széchenyi út 26.
In a spacious green park directly on the lake
shore, with 300 m of private beach.
Beautiful views of the lake and
the Benedictine Abbey on top
of the Tihany peninsula.
Lido wing especially suited for families.
All-inclusive – price covers your food and drink.
Let your children splash around in the safe and
secure children’s lagoon or spend happy hours
in the playground while you stretch out on the
beach and swim in the warm, clear lake.
A range of activities to keep you fit, including
table-tennis, badminton, skittles and beach
volleyball.

FOR EXTRA FEE
Massage, cosmetic salon, hairdresser, manicure, pedicure,
surfboard, canoe, pedal boat, sailboat, mini-golf, trampoline,
billiard, bicycle rental, souvenir shop. Pets are not allowed.

HÉVÍZ

SPA BÜK

� Hévíz

� Watch

is a globally renowned spa town just
a stone’s throw from Lake Balaton (the biggest 		
inland lake in Europe).

the sunset in the distance over
the foothills of the Alps – this spa is just 50 km 		
from the Austrian border on the road
to Vienna!

� Lake

Hévíz with its 4,5 ha water surface is the 		
world’s second-largest natural thermal lake
– and the largest that is suitable for bathing.
hot springs feeding the lake are rich
in sulphur, radon and therapeutic minerals, while
mud dredged from the lake bed is used
for medical and wellness packs and
other rejuvenating treatments.

� One

of Central Europe’s most celebrated
mineral-water springs and the region’s most
popular spa complex.

� The

� Bathe

at any time of year – come rain, shine
or snow! The water temperature varies between
luxurious 33 and 35 ºC in summer, while even
in the depths of winter it never drops below
23 ºC – meaning you can wallow in comfort
as the snow falls all around.

Hévíz Bathing all year round

�A

lucky find! The 58 ºC thermal spring was
discovered by chance when prospectors were
drilling for oil in the 1950s.

�A

perfect spot for golf nuts, with a spectacular
and atmospheric 18-hole championship course.

Spa Bük –
for spa and sport!

Tips & PROGRAMMES

Tips & PROGRAMMES

� Pay

� Climb

a visit to the 13th-century
Romanesque church at Egregy and
the surrounding picturesque
vineyards, before taking a walk 		
around the village in the shade of 		
white alders.

� Sample

a refreshing glass or two
of the local wine in an atmospheric
hillside cellar.

� Admire

the imposing neo-Baroque
Festetics Palace, which is one of the
country’s best-preserved aristocratic
mansions.

� Explore

Kis Balaton National Park,
a protected wetland that harbours
thousands of nesting birds, and is
a haven for bird watchers and anglers alike.

� Take

to the water with a romantic
cruise on Lake Balaton, affectionately
known as the ”Hungarian sea”.

up the 17m high Crystal Tower
near the hotel and enjoy breathtaking
adventures on three levels

� Discover

the Sunshine child paradise.
Whether it’s sweltering hot or freezing
cold outside, the playground, SpinFrizz
roller skating rink, Zorb Ball and many
other activities are guaranteed fun for
the whole family.

� If

you’re after a little culture, take an
excursion to the Roman ruins
at Szombathely, the archaeological
excavations at Velem or the historic
castle at Kőszeg, which withstood
a sustained siege by the Turks in 1532.

Danubius Health Spa Resort Aqua****
Total spa relaxation

HÉVÍZ
Tel: (+36 83) 889 401
E-mail: aqua.reservation@danubiushotels.com
H-8380 Hévíz, Kossuth Lajos u. 13-15.
The first ‘all-inclusive’ spa and wellness hotel
in Hévíz. Situated only a five-minutes’ walk from
the famous thermal lake.
Pampering and relaxation utilising
the lake’s mineral-rich thermal water
and revitalising mud.
Choose from an impressive ‘all-inclusive’
buffet selection that focuses
on a healthy lifestyle.
Wellness oasis: more than forty
pampering treatments – relaxation
for body and soul.

Aqua All inclusive
DINING
07:00-10:00
10:00-11:00
10:00-15:00
12:00-14:00

15:00-17:00:
18:00-21:00:

11:00-22:00
18:00-21:00

Buffet Breakfast
Continental breakfast (for late risers)
Herbal tea and fruit in the spa area
Light buffet lunch - ‘Danubius Healthy Choice’ - soups,
salads, vegetables, pastas, grilled and wok dishes, 		
cakes, pancakes, fruit
Afternoon tea - cakes, tea, coffee and ice-cream
Buffet dinner: varied choice of starters, main courses,
cheese and desserts, once a week Hungarian buffet
dinner
Soft drinks (mineral water, fruit and vegetables 		
juices, refreshment beverages), coffee, tea
House wines and draught beer

Spa & WELLNESS
Unlimited use of the following facilities: 2 indoor thermal pools,
indoor and outdoor adventure pool, indoor pools for kids, outdoor
swimming pool and Kneipp stepping basin (from mid-April
to mid-October).
Sauna world: Finnish sauna, infra-sauna, steam room,
plunge pools, textile sauna, saunashow twice a week.
For extra fee: salt chamber.

SPORTS & FITNESS
Fitness room, table tennis, group exercise classes
(morning and fitness gymnastics, aqua fitness, hiking),
Nordic Walking

ENTERTAINMENT
Live music, dancing course two times a week

Playroom, playground.
Children programmes Friday-Sunday in whole
year.
Daily children programmes during summer.

OTHER SERVICES INCLUDED

Free parking, WiFi in the whole hotel, bathrobe use

FOR EXTRA FEE
Medical and wellness treatments, beauty programmes,
hairdresser, cosmetics, bicycle rental, minibar, Quint drinkbar

Danubius Health Spa Resort Bük****
Serving up the perfect holiday

SPA BÜK
Tel: (+36 94) 889 400
E-mail: buk.reservation@danubiushotels.com
H-9740 Bük, Európa út 1.
Intimate, all-inclusive hotel in a charming town
at the foot of the Alps.

Bük All inclusive
DINING
07:00-10:00
10:00-12:00
10:00-15:00
12:00-14:00

A perfect retreat for guests of all types,
whether you are after a gastronomic
experience, an outdoors break or some
‘wellness’ pampering.
Ideal for families with children. While the children
are entertained by our trained staff, the adults
can relax in the hotel’s thermal and adventure
pools.
Recharge your batteries with some sport and
exercise – play a game of tennis, squash, pool
or table tennis, try your hand at mini-golf or
bowling, or simply go for a session in the gym.
Explore the surroundings by renting a bike
or doing some Nordic walking.

14:00-17:30
15:00-17:30
18:00-22:00
11:00 - 22:00
11:00 - 22:00

Extensive breakfast buffet with sparkling wine
Breakfast Plus: coffee, tea, baked goods,
yoghurt, fruit
Tea and fruit
Buffet lunch: soup, salads, vegetables, pastries, 		
Hungarian and International specialities (grilled
or Wok-fried), cakes, pancakes and fruit. Healthy 		
Choice selection available, child dishes especially
prepared for kids and babies.
Selection of cakes and ice cream
Snack bar: pizza, crepes, hot-dogs, hot snacks, etc.
Buffet dinner. Different themes daily: pasta, fish,
Italian dishes, Hungarian dishes, grilled dishes
Non-alcoholic drinks: mineral water, fruit- and
vegetable juices, tea, coffee
Table wine and draught beer

SPA & WELLNESS
Unlimited use of the following facilities: a partly indoor
and partly outdoor adventure pool with chess and
card tables, indoor thermal pool, indoor swimming pool,
outdoor swimming pool, jacuzzi, sauna, steam room,
baby and children’s pool

SPORT & FITNESS
Complimentary: outdoor tennis (4 courts), squash, table tennis,
mini-golf, Nordic walking, petanque, group exercise programmes,
garden chess
For extra fee: covered tennis courts (2 courts) during the heating
season, bowling, bicycle rental, sport equipment rental (racquets)
Games in the basement (floor -1) (foosball, billiards,
air hockey, darts, Xbox, Wii)

Entertaining programmes for children and adults.
Sport and family competitions, thematic
programmes (eco-school, pirate day), Bubbles Mini Disco

OTHER SERVICES INCLUDED
Free parking, WiFi

FOR EXTRA FEE
Medical and wellness treatments, beauty programmes,
hairdresser, cosmetics, minibar, Apothek drinkbar
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Danubius Hotels Customer Service
and Budapest Reservations Centre
Tel: (+36 1) 889 9999
Fax: (+36 1) 889 4111
E-mail: reservations@danubiushotels.com
More hotels & online
booking:
danubiushotels.com

